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HYAKEM PROMISES

TO' BE.PACEMAKER

fOH COMING YEARS
Yearbook Staff Resolves to
Rival Last Term's
Annual
Firmly resolved to publish a book
that will rival even t h e 1928 Hyakem,
one of four all-American books, the
newly chosen staff of the 1929 yearbook has started work on an annual
that promises to be a pacemaker for
years to come.
Ken Miller who is starting his third
year as editor of the Hyakem, last week
announced the following staff : Pete
Wick, who worked on last year's book
will be associate editor. Thelma Stabence will be assistant. Administration
will be covered by Catherine Connor.
Classes will be under the direction of
Irene Dorland and · women's athletics
will be written up by Laura Hall, another experienced member of last year's
staff. Social events will be recorded
by Olive Rawson while all club act.ivities for the year will be recoi·ded by
Vera Archer.
Another section that promises to be
betted than ever before, music and
drama, will be handled by Esther Sandberg, also of the 1928 staff. William
Nicholson, another experienced member, will· again have charge. of circulation and Arne Randall and Bill Miller
will be members of the art staff. Walt
Dungan. will be business manager.
All people who are working on the
1929 book have had experience on
either their high school paper or a.nnual. "I think that we have the most
efficient staff ever," says Miller.
According to Pete Wick, manager of
the receipt sales, the number received
up to the present t ime indicates that
the 350 mark has beenpassed.
With
the newcomers of the winter quarter,
it is thought that the final count will
show at least 500 represented in the
book. This is a mark that has never
before been attained and if it is reached an even better book than was previously contemplated will be the result. The more pictures the better the
book.
P erhaps the most novel section of
the 1929 Hyakem will be the part devo" ~d tc life on the W. S. N. S. campus.
In this section will be views characteristic of life on the campus-the initiations, outstanding people about school,
etc.
Athletics will be well handled this
year. Instead of the old type of athletic pictures that have · so long dominated school annuals a new kind will be
used. Th'lse have already been made
and promise o_f a distinctive sports section is inevitable.
An attempt is being made to make
the 1929 Haykem "Everybody's book."
I ts pages will be dominated with pictures as they should be. The writeups
will be more truly representative of
the year 1928-29. All in all it will surpass even the best book in the history
of the school, the 1928 Hyakem, and
according to experts that's some promise!
Art Club Sketches

Sketching was the main feature of
the meetin g of the Art club which was
held Tuesday evening, December 11
Many members of the club were present. The group sketched still-life compositions. Dawn Kennedy, h ead of the
are department, gave instructions and
aid to the students. Discussions were
held by members of the club.

Scotty Speaker
At Conference
. Of Yell Leaders

1

Keith "Scotty" ,McDonald, yell king,
will be the main speaker at the third
annual conference of the cheer leaders
of SOIUthwestern Washington at the
meeting in Centralia, Saturday, December 15.
---This organization is made up of all
the yell leaders of southwestern Washington high schools. The purpose of Modern Comedy by Clare
the group is to promote the fundamentals of the best methods of leadKummer Proved to Be
ing yells, organizing pep squads and
stunts, and to raise the standards of
Amusing
cheering and sportsmanship.
"Scotty" wias the organizer of the
original conference and was its first
president. He was largely responsible
Playing before appreciative audiences
in bringing the silver loving cup to his
home school in Olympia. This cup is the dramatic club successfully presentpresented to the school which shows ed "Rollo's Wild Oat," the first play of
the year, in the school auditorium Dethe best sportsmanship in cheering.
cembel· 6 and 7. This modern comedy
by Clare Kummer proved to be most
amusing and entertaining. The manner in which each character handled
his role made it impossible to choose
any one person as the outstanding actor. Much of t he success of the play
is due to Anna May Price, director.
The play centers around the young
man Rollo Webster and his great ambition to play Hamlet. This part was
very well taken by Linus Walker, who,
through his excellent portrayal of an
ambitious young man with high aspirations, added a decided human interest to the play.
Dorothy Robards played the part of
F acuity Members and Stu- Goldie MacDuff, the shy young girl
engaged to play Ophelia. Dorothy displayed nervousness, eagerness and emodents Confined With
tional parts connected with her character exceptionally well. Mabel Skinner, as Lydia, Rollo's sister, gave a very
Colds
life-like impersonation of an also ambitious and enthusiastic sister. The
More than 50 students and s1'veral quarrels and arguments in which sh e
and Rollo engaged furnished much of
faculty members have been confined the humor of the play. Lydia had
in the infirmary with bad colds and high spirits and consequently added
touches of influenza, according to re- pep and life to the play.
ports· from Miss E. Mary Jane Russell,
The character part of Hewston,
nurse. An additional nurse, Mrs. Hayes, R.ollo's man, was well taken care of by
has been added to the staff temporarily Keith MacDonald. His bearing, facial
and many new beds hll:ve been set up expression and manner of speaking
to take care of the patients.
made him one of the outstanding
~o far Elle.nsburg has escaped the ' characters. Lewis Argano, as Mr. Stein,
~enous. flu ':'hich h as been so prevalent the theatrical manager,
furnished
m Ca hforma and Oregon, and wJ:Uch much of the comedy for the play. His
h.as rea~hed Cle Elum and Yakima., actions a nd facial expression as well
v;here city sc~ools have been closed as his dialect, brought many laughs
as elsewh~re m the valley. Mo.st of from the audience.
t?cse confmed are ill with bad colds or
The part of Mrs. Park Gales, a prohght cases of flu.
. fessional actress, was played by MarFaculty members who have been .m garet Ewart. This character rather
the mflrmary this . week mclu~e ~ss dominated the scenes in which she
Betty Alle1_1. physical educat10r:- m - played with her striking personality.
structor; Miss Dorothy Dean, assistant
in t he biology department; and Miss
(Continued On Page Three.!
Amm Ma.y Price, dramiHic director.
-----'----Harry Weimer, accountant, has been
absent from the business office, confined to his home with a bad cold and
a touch of the flu. Miss Hazel Thurlow was ill over t he week-end with the
same.
Students who have answered roll call
in the infirmary include Wesley Cole,
Lois Chase, EliZabeth Kuntz, Harriet
Bowman, P e a r l Shephard, Hulda
Rankin, Alice Anderson, Dick Peterson,
Wesley Wachtman, Ralph Jordan, Bob
Gilchrist, Geo r g e Pasnik, Kermit One Graduate, Two SpeRodgers, Goody Morrison, Joe Benzon,
Irvin Edwards, Lucille Dietderich,
cial Diplomas to Be
Pauline Bittle, Florence Martoia, Carl
Jensen, Mrs. Dunson, Mattie Theis and
Imogene Enly.
Awarded
Lowell Hawley, Fae Olds and Henry
Bohannon of the Crier staff were also
inmates during the week. Babe PeterAmong those r eceivmg diplomas at
son, Osborne Edwards and Leslie
Shields remained in their rooms, for the end of the first quarter this year
will be J ereldon Swart, of Donald.
lack of space in the infirmary.
Miss Swart, who is also a graduate of
W. s. c. will receive a gradua~ diploma, signifying a year's work after receiving her degree.
..
Dec.
The special diplomas being issued
Quarter End_s ............................ Dec. 21
Winter Quarter Begins ........ Jan. 2 go to Ivan Mccollum, and Rhitta
Payment of Fees ............ Ja n. 2 to 6 Barnes, both of Ellensburg.
All Ellensburg football fans, as well
Colonial Ball ............................ F eb.
as the coaching staff, will regret the
loss of Adolph "Swede" Lindquist who
is graduating with an elementary diploma. "Swede" has been one of the
mainstays of the Wildcat line for t he
past three years.
The oth er elementary parchments
'
are to be issued to G . Mary Kaiser, of
teristic of the men of this institution Yakima; Anna s. Knutson, of Kratka,
is dropped and a air of fastidiousness Minn.; Mrs. Margaret Burns, Nora A.
takes its place.
Waite, F lorence Ann Cook, and Alice
Then comes the time when the proofs Phoebe Cary, all of Ellensburg; Beth
are ready.
Cowan and Mrs. Bernice Hansen of
Nervously the individuals await the Puyallup; Katherine . Brown, Boardtime when the proofs are handed to man, Oregon; Angie A. Olson of Topt h em- and while they are waiting they · penish; Mildred Sullivan, of Roslyn;
are h appy.
Leona May Beck, of Estacada, Oregon, and Gwendolyn Pearson Tuttle,
But upon receiving their proofs the of Vancouver.
smile departs and a little twinge of
saddness seems to creep into their very
souls.
Something is wrong-either
t heir mirror n eeds fixing or this picture isn 't really what they look like.
It is seldom that an individual is
called upon to look at his own picture
but being big hearted and broadminded, each man wants a good looking picture for the benefit of the person who will be looking at the pict ure
often-ego?
Now the question of which is the
best . Everyone will grant that none
of them are good, but which is the
best of the worse? It is a big question
- probably one of the biggest questions
One of the high . ligh ts in ~he social
that confront t h e individual through- calendar for th e early part of the n ext
out the school year-'arid it is not to quarter is the show to be sponsored by
be decided upon the spur of the mo- the Sophomore class.
ment.
Following the plans of the SophoAfter much discussion and after r e- more class of last year, the class of
ceiving the opinions of half of the '29, is sponsoring the activities of the
student body the picture is finally Ellensburg theatre on J a nuary 25. The
chosen and the proofs returned to the plans for the occasion a.re as yet tenstudio.
tative, but the officials announce with
But at the moment of turning in some assurance, th e showing of Johnny
the proofs a last doubt pricks the mind Hines in China Town Charlie. To add
of the original and he carefully scruti- to the college atmosphere, a Collegian
will be put on by students of the Nornizes the proofs once more.
"I guess I'll take this smiling one," m al.
The sponsorship carries with it rehe says ,and then remembers it is the
one h e chose in the first place-"to sponsibilities as well as a cut in the
heck with what those other guys receipts, aind it is hoped that every
loyal upper classman will do his share.
think."
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"Shoot, darn it, shoot! If you have
any heart, shoot, and end this prolonged misery of mine. What have I
done that I should suffer so?"
With body twisted and a sickly grin
· playing across his pale countenance,
the tortured soul nervously awaits his
fate. Strange lights playing across his
face adds a ghastly effect to the alr ee.dy ghastly scene.
A click! A gasp for breath-and the
body stiffen~. straightens- a mighty
shivver passes a long the tortured and
deformed frame and then- the end!
"Proofs will be ready tomorrow
afternoon," booms forth a voice from
behind the strange appearing machine
that has been leveled upon the idol of
some fond mother's dr eam, and another picture has started on its way for
the· 1929 Hyakem.
Strange stories h ave been written
about men who frequent the dives and
hell-holes of our larger cities, but what
inspirations could come to an author
who would spend a day in Pautzke's
studio while pictures were being taken
for the Hyakem!
Men who have been considered at
least normal in their life around the
school are seen to come in dressed in
snoW:-.w hite shirts, flaring ties, well
fitting and well pressed coiats-<iirty
cords and logger's boots- for the pictures are taken from the waist up.
Those locks of golden hair that are
allowed to float so freely in the well
known Ellensburg breezes are p lastered
tight to the h ead with Staycomb, Hairfix, Crisco and water.
Those manly complextions that have
set so many fair hearts fluttering are
hidden behind thick coats of powder
or flour, depending upon the social
status of the individual.
That air of carelessness so charac-
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SOPHOMRE GLASS

TO SPONSOR SHOW
IN WINTER TERM

Ice b e r gs and Soft Lights
1

The appointment by the board of
trustees of the Ellensburg State Normal
school of Miss Muriel G . McFarland
to the position of dean of women was
announced today by President George
H. Black. Miss McFarland will fill the

Sandy Makes First Cut m

Form Decorations 'o f

Aspirants for First

Snowball

Team

More than 150 couples were present
at the annual Snowball given by the
K amala Hall 1and Sue Lombard Hall
associations in the dining hall of Sue
L0mbard, Saturday e v en in g, December 8.
Weird icebergs and icicles looming
on all sides, glinting silver tinsled wall
lights and softly shaded floor lamps,
presented a beautiful background for
the dancers. Surrounding the Crysta.!
Se;:enaders, who furnished syncopation for the occasion, were midget icebergs.
During the moonlight dance, haunt inG" melodies lent a dreamy air to the
occasion and blue flashes roving over
the weaving crowd of dancers were
ur~"IBually effective.
Four dancing dolls costumed in
snow-white, entertained with a cleverly
executed feature number during the
intermission.
Those presenting the
dance were Dorothy Neil, Beth Kohler,
Lucile Cheney and Olrikka Ga nty.
Quaint programs, shaped as bluewhite icebergs, we.re patterned . after
the ballroom decorat ions.
Receiving the guests were President
and Mrs. George H. Black, Dean B. A.
Leonard, Dean Ora Kennedy, Miss
Frances B. Skinner, Miss Angie Olson,
Neil Eddy, Miss Lucile McDonald and
Cliff Cannon.
Committees responsible for t he success of the Snowball include the following girls:
Music, Lucile Cheney and Dorothy
Robards, chairmen; Harriet Ellis,
Thelma Evans, Olga Jacobson and
Mary Waegner; program, Lois Chase,
chairman; Frances Willoughby, Charlotte Hoag, and Louise Thompson.
Beth Kohler and Lucy Richards
headed t he decoration committee of
Helen Bennett, Laura Hall, Vera
Archer, Marion Hoag, Florence Schlien,
Mildred Sullivan, Beth Cowan, Ruth
Parker, Margaret Johnson, Esther
Furness, Alice Ma-rtin and June
Harris.
.,ompo~i!'[ the boutonn.iere committ<.-e were Neva Nethery and Macy Desmond, chairmen; Marjorie Crooks, Elva
MacDonald and Louise Hall.
Invitations were made by Annabelle
Hinton and Marie Walker, chairmen;
Nellie Herold, Elizabeth Kuntz, Irene
Dorland, and Florence Angele!.
Ruth Barclay and Lucile Faulkner,
chairmen, with Lucile Dietderich,
Florence Nelson and J eanette Clark
wer e in charge of the tickets.
Entertainment was provided through
the committee composed of Nell
Stewart and "Toto" Faulkner, chairmen; Wytska Mekkes, Olive Rawson,
Billie Coates, Margaret Ewart, and
Ruth Smith.
Heading the refreshment committee
were Marie McCoy and Esther Sandberg with Irene Courtion, Mary Ga.iser , Mable Skinner, Florence Bice and
Dorothy O'Connor aiding them.
The floor committee was composed
of Catherine Jensen , chairman; Ruth
Auker, and Evelyn McCoy.
Duties connected with cleaning up
were left to Imogene Enly, chairman;
Lois Wachtman, Anne Higley, Wanda
Johnson and Roe Berger.
,

STUDENTS WI ll.
BE REGISTERED

BE~O~t DECr 21
Pre-registration is progressing rapidly, according to reports from th e registrar 's office. Present st udents will be
registered before the close of this
quarter which "will leave only new stu dents to be taken care of after the
opening of school, Janu ary 2.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
December 18 to 20, will be set aside for
t h e registration of the major departments of music, art and health education.
Club work is not. compulsory next
quarter , says H. J. Whitney, registrar,
but a large number of the students
have signed up for them. Only t hose
who are carrying an extra load or h ave
oth er activities have not signed.

GDlONl~l BAll
TO BE fEB~ 1~
16,

February
is the day set aside on
the social calendar as the date for the
Colonial Ball. This social event is
given by the Sophomore class, in honor
of the Frosh, and is usually one of the
biggest social affairs of the season.
Plans are already underway and
committees are soon to be cho.sen, according to advice received from officials.

vacancy caused by the resign'ation of
Mrs. Ilene Compton in November of
this year.
Miss McFarland received her masters
degree from Teachers college, Columbia
university last year. Previously she
h ad done graduate work at Chicago
university.
Receiving her B. S. degree from the
Kansas State Teachers college at Pittsburg, Kansas, Miss McFarland t aught
for several years in the public schools
of t ha.t state. F rom 1925 t o 1927 she
was on t h e staff of the University of
Minnesota.
While there she collaborated in the publicat ion of a
"Rating Scale for Teachers" and a
book, "Clothing Construction."

HYAKEM GlOSES

The influenza epidemic put a kink in
"Sandy's" practice program for the
week. Kerm Rodgers and Goody Morrison were forced to lay aside the rubber
soled slippers and seek the feathery
couches in lower Sue Lombard. Coach
Sandberg, however, has been driving
the remainder of the squad hard in an
effort to familiarize them with some
of the most important fundamentals
and to get a line on the n ew material
that is turning out. He made h is first
cut in the squad Tuesday n ight when
Argan o, Ross and Strom were dropped
from the list.
Some of the new men who are showing up good are Burdette Sterling of
Wenatchee, Sutphin from Outlook,
Park Gagnon, Anacortes; McKay, Sedro-Wooley; Warwick and Jones, Harrington; Neil Eddy, Aberdeen; Joe
Bruzas and G ildo Rey, ·Buckley, and
Mays, Touchet.
Ossie Edwards, A. J . Penny and Hedlund of last year's second team are
counted on to make things int eresting
for last year's letter men.
Three m ember of the 1928 team will
be back in school n ext quarter and will
be a big boost towards a winning team,
Thomas and Knoell, guards, and Lewellen, forward, members of the former
quintet who won their lett er for the
first t ime last year.
A' barnstorming tour is being arranged for the Christ mas holidays. As
yet no definite schedule has been secured, but it is hoped t o schedule games
with W. S. C., U. of Idaho and some
independent team in Spokane.

1~~8 ~EGEIPTS TWIUGHT CUNGERT
SAlE ~JITH ~n~ TO BE P~ESENTEO
All-American Rating and
.Prizes Help Boost
Interest
After the tabulation of the Hyakem
receipts sold during the recent vigorour subscription campaign for t he 1929
year book, which close last Monday,
December 10, Pete Wick, m anager of
the sales campaign, reports a total of
350 receipts sold. with many more due
to be sold with t h e registration of the
new students at t he beginning of t h e
second quarter.
From all present indications t h e Hyakem sales this year will surpass all
past records. The fact that t he Hyakem was one of the four year books in
the entire United Sta tes in the t eacher
college class to receive an all-American
rating from the Nation al Scholastic
Press association last year has done
much to bring added empetus to t he
sales of the book and is also the main
reason for the rising tide of inter est
that is preva lent amon g the students
in regard to t he Hyakem.
Told that whether or not they would
have an annual this year depended
(Continued On Page Four.)

A. twilight hour concert of Christ mas music will be a.n 1nspiring feature of the Christmas program of t he
First Methodist church. This con cert
will be h eld Sunday, December 23, at
4 :30 p. m.
A chorus of 30 under the direction
of Jean McMorran will present the
program. The concert will consist of
carols, folk songs, solos, anthems, and
instrumental and organ numbers. The
service will be held entirely by candle
light. A number of faculty and studen ts will participate.

Jordan Addresses
Psychology Club
John S. Jordan, assistant in the psychology department , was the principal
speaker at t h e last meeting of the psychology club for the quarter, held
Tuesday n ight ; December 11.
A general discussion as to the reorganization of the club as an honorary
society a nd an outline of the program
for the next quarter fallowed the address.
An important added feature of the
evening was the serving of cream puffs.

Philosophy of Life Wastes Time For
Great Men in Merry Go Round of Whys
Am I a live?
Is there such a thin g as life and is
there such a thing as death, and if so,
what is it?
A Chinaman once dreamt h e was a
butterfly. Upon waking he began to
wonder if h e was a Chinaman who
h ad dreamt he was a butterfly, or a
butterfly dreaming he was a Chinaman. Evidently the answer is yes.
That is philosophy.
Then there is the old question of
which came first, the chicken or t h e
egg.
That is phoolosophy.
The difference between philosoph y
and phoolosophy is mainly in t h e
spelling and pronunciation.
Philosophy' through the ages h as
been facing three big questions: Where
did we come from? Why are we here?
Where are we going?
Great men have pondered over these
weighty question9, even swnt the~·
entire lives in search for t h e elusive
answer, a nd t h e answers have been
handed to· us-in the form of other
questions.
It's a da ndy big merry-go-round and
lots of fun riding on it for a few laps,
but what a queer occupation would be
a professional m erry-go-round rider!
Who are we that we should discoura ge or deny an y man the right to
answer these big questions? These
questions are good food for though t-they lead to deep thinking that re_quires no irrelevant crutches such as
statistics and those things called facts.

It is therefore a good pastime or
hobby, but should it go farther than
this? Should a person allow his entire
life to become wrapped around some
~t theory or ph ilosophy?
Men who enjoy philosophy a re usually men of higher intelligence who enjoy
thinking on weighty matters rath er
than the r iff-raff of everyday life.
Naturally such puzzles attr act their
atten t ion and hold their interest.
But after all are these n ot trivial
questions?
No matter where we came from, why
we are here, or where we are going,
we are h ere--or a.t least we think we
are and what else matters?
Would it not be a great deal better
if these master- minds concerned themselves more wit h what we a re going
to do while we are here-how we can
m ake this world a better place- to live
in, both for us a nd for the coming
gen eration?
And so I believe th at philosophy is
one of the best of pastimes and one of
the poorest occupations.
Waste is a tragedy and not hing is
more valuable than thought. Wasted
thought must therefore be a double
tragedy.
Thought that leads to further
thought is not wasted, ·but irrelevant
though t t hat leads to other irrelevant
thoughts is a waste and is useless.
Anything that is useless is harmless.
The world is too small and life too
short for anything t h at is· useless to
fill up space or take up time.
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EDITOR ---- -- -··----·-·--·------------------·-------·-·---------· HANEY LeBLANC

K'CHOO EVERYBODY!
WE'B GOD A CODE.
0----0

We've got a suspicion that' this epidemic is a publicity scheme of the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce.
These gentlemen will no doubt start
advertising SUNKIST EPIDEMICS.
We've got to hand it to the Native
Sons.
They'll take the blame for anything.
They've been anexing so much territory for the city of Los Angeles that
it won't be long before they'll begin
advertising-"New York, the gateway
to Los Angeles."
Which r eminds us of the time they
had the earthquake last year. The
~ative Sons said that it wasn't an
ea.rthquake at all, that it was the vibrations caused by the Pacific fleet
practicing unnery off the California
coast.
They'll no doubt say that the present
flu epidemic down there was caused by
someone sneezing in Vermont.

of The Horsefeathers Dungan at the
The more you patronize the adverr odeo grounds any time after 9 p. m.
tisers, the more they will wtronize the
;r-c
Campus Crier. The more ads, the
Clarence Panzica is recovering nicely bigger . t he paper.
after having applied for membership.
Timmy got mad when he found out
that Italy isn't in Ireland.
0-0

Mr. Stephens says the students are
like a bunch of SHEEP and show a
lack of HORSE sence when they make
a regular COW path across the lawn
from walking across it so much, letting
it go to the DOGS.
Appa.r ently the students think this
is a lot of BULL.

Associate Editor -----------------------------·-----·---------·-------- Olrikka Canty Make your infirmary reservations
News Editor ------------------------------·-------·------- ----·-------- - Gunar Tranum early.
And avoid the BLUSH on your nose.
Music a.nd Dramatic Editor --------·---------·-·-- ----------·---· Jean McMurry
0----0
Features ----·---··------ ---·--::---------·---------------------·-·-----------·---·-·Pete Wick
Even Miss Dean is confined in the
-·-·-·-·---------·------·----·------·----·---------·------··---------·-- Lowell Hawley
with a bad cold.
Advertising Manager -------------------------------- ------·-- -------W a lter Dungan infirmary
This is no doubt quite a BLOW to
~
F acuity Advisor ·-----------------·-----------·--·--------Dorothy D . Redenbaugh her.
·
BUT BE IT AS IT MAY THE FLU
0----0
Writers this issue: Marguerite Wilkie, Fae Olds, Clifford
ONE LITTLE GERM WAS DOING IS LIKE A HOUSE-MOTHER, . IT
Samuelson , Frederick Crimp, William Nicholson, Leland Jackson, NICELY
YOU FEEL BAD, THEN
UNTIL IT WAS CON- MAKES
PUTS YOU IN BED.
Carl Jensen and Kenneth Miller.
F RONTED BY FAT CALDWELL.
AFTER MAKING A SURVEY OF
THE SITUATION I T SENT TO YAKIMA FOR RE-ENFORCEMENTS.
HOWEVER,
THE
YAKIMA
SPECIES DECLINED TO ASSIST
T H E ELLENSBURG VARIETY IN
SUCH A LARGE UNDERTAKING.
IT DIDN'T WANT TO TAKE A
LARGER BITE THAN IT COULD
FLU.

VALUE OF STUDENT CO-OPERATION
Get beh ind the H yakem sales; get behind the Editor of the
Crier and swamp him with editorials. Thus it goes, the co-op era tion of the Associated Student body is the most sought after
t hing in school, and the student body of the vVashington State
Normal school of Ellensburg is to be congTatulated for their
willingness to lend support to the various undertakings of this
school. This is true school spirit and it is what makes things
move smoothly along towards a successful completion.
Last y ear the Hyakem rated All-American and was consider eQ. one of th e best publications among schools with 500 to J ,000
r egistration. This is quite an honor, and-it should m ake people
sit up and take notice of the Ellensburg Normal school. :Much
credit is due to the editor and his associates of the year book,
but don't overlook the fact that withol.!t the support of the student body it would have never r eached the printers. This year ,
with a larger enrollment and the splendid co-operative spirit
shown by the A. S. B., we of t he H yakem staff, can promise
with a good deal of a ssurance a better book. Many new features
are being introduced, each one strengthemng its particular
section. Couple this with the fact that the staff of this year is
one of the most enthusiastic and ener getic g roups that has
worked on the H yakem, and we can-see nothing but a complet e
success for the coming year. Each student should t ake a p er sonal pr ide in this book as it is his book and i s a r esume of the
studen t's school lif e. The students are free at any time .t o offer
suggestions to the editor or any of the st aff, ,and the suggestions will be welcomed as a means of finding' out the wishes
of the student body toward t heir book. Now that the wo rk is
well on its way towards a successful year and even higher
h onor s, let us again congr at ulate the students for the fine spirit
Lhey :\lave displayed.
- 1lv. N.
PARTISAN POLITICS
CAUSES CRITICISM
EAST LANSING, Mich .- CIP)- A
hornests' n est was stirr ed up on the
ca mpus of Mich igan Sta te college when
the editorial colu mns of t h e Michiga n
St at e News, undergradu at e n ewspaper,
ca m e ou t in op en suppor t of H erbert
H oover for p residen t.
Democratically inclin ed st uden ts on
t h e campu s pr otested that the n ewsp ap er of a n on -pa rtisan organization
such as t h e student body sh ould n ot
be used for political pu rposes. One
group termed it " a violation of the
trust imposed by the st ud en t body."

* * *

Man y college paper s t hrou ghout the
nat ion took sid es in t h e n ational campaign ju st closed , m ostly in t erritories,
however , which were strongly dem ocra tic or r epublica n . In most cases th e
comments in the edit oria l columns
were n on-pa rtisa n .
P R I NCETON UNIVERSITY
TO BE WEALTHY IN ,2928
P R INCETON, N . J .- (IP)- In th e
year 2928 A. D . P rince ton univer sity,
if it exist s, will be rich beyond the
p ower of hum a n con ception, and will
be forced to tur n its surplu s cash to
t h e ben efit of public charities, as th e
result of a trust fu nd r ecently estab lishe d by H enry G . Granger , 93, of
B uskir k, N. Y .
The or igin a l sum of $100 to mat ure
in 1,000 year s, h as been deposited in
th e P eople's National b ank of Hoosie
F a lls, N. Y ., "t o promot e and improve
the educa tion facilities of Princeton
university."
Mr. G r a n ger stipula t es
th a t each year one- h a lf th e in t er est
be sen_t to P rinceton a n d th e other
h alf t o be add ed to t h e capital. I n
case the a ccum ulating in t erest should
in t ime exceed the n eeds of the university the excess m ay be given to pub lic objects as t h e university sees fit.
T h e ba nk computes that in 90 years
the ca pital will be $1,620.89, in 198
years, $103,731.20 ; in 504 years, $9,496,979,030.40 ; a nd a t t h e matur ity of the
fund, in 1,000 year s, th e sum will b e
far beyond human con cep t ion.

0--0

THIS SO INFURIATED THE ELLENSBURG GERM THAT IT SENT
THE FOLLOWING REPLY TO ITS
YAKIMA NEIGHBOR: "I HOPE ALL
YOUR CHILDR EN ARE ASPIRIN
TABLETS.''
T H IS WAS A BITTER PILL FOR
THE YAKIMA SPECIES TO SWALLOW.
IN FACT IT GOT PRETTY MUCH
UNDER ITS SKIN.
SO MUCH IN FACT THAT THE
FOLLOWING REPLY RESULT.ED:
"YOU'D MAKE ANYBODY SICK. I
HOPE ALL YOUR CHILDREN ARE
HOT WATER BOTTLES."
THE ELLENSBURG GERM ALMOST CHOKED TRYING TO SWALLOW THAT.
IT IS THOUGHT THAT THE
Y AKIMA SPECIE WAS TRYING TO
RUBBER IN.

a

I~

~
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Main 192

REDLIN'S
VARIETY
ST,ORE

0 -0

H a ving h eard t h a t exercise is a g ood
preventa tive for the flu , J oe Miller h as
t aken to p laying ch ecke rs.
Tonk Edwa rds is exercising vigorouslj each d a y r eading Sn a ppy S tor ies
a n d ot h er encyclopedias.

Liberty Cafe

0-0

Corner Main an d Third St.

The flu is said to . h a ve st ar ted in
. California.

Under New Management

t he Dormitories Only ~

m

A Real
Place
To Eat

Moved I n to New Location

Cinderella Beauty

Shop
P ERMANENT W AVI NG AND ALL
BEAUTY WORK

For SERVICE
CLEANLINESS
PURITY and QUALITY

Location, 4t h St. Between Pearl
and Pine
P hone M ain 178

Look at Your
Shoes

~

Schultz Shoe
Hospital

m
m

m~mamam~mam~m~m~mamamamama

Two Bumpers.
Stop Light.
Windshield Wiper.

Spare Tire, Tube and Wheel

$ J 5 - $ J 2.75

Kreidel's Style
Shop
l

,

Normal School Students,
visitors ·and visiting learns
always find a cordial welcome al---

.

-- -

KODAK FILM

HOTEL ANTLERS
Ellen slm r g's Leading Hotel

Developed, Printed and
Enlarged

Give the One Gift
Your Friends Can
Not Buy---

Bostic's Drug Store
N. E. Cor. 4th and Pea rl

four
Photograph

New York Cafe
"Just a Lillle Beller"

Pautzke's

Special Room F or Ladies
a nd Escorts

P hotographs Live Forever

P hone B . 4161

OF FICIAL W. S. N. S.
P INS AND CLUB PINS

Free Ser vice Car

TIR ES
ACCESSORIES
TUBES
Fir estone Contract Dealers

Visit our Gift Sh op for Prizes
a nd Favors

,I

Vulca nizing a nd High Pressure
T ir e Repair s

La t est in Costum e J ewelry
Popularly P riced

Expert B a lloon R ep a irs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

J. N.

Camozzy & Williams
TiIRE SHOP

0. Thomson
Jeweler

W a tchmaker

E llen sburg

Engraver

Washington

Ul hen beiler A utomobiles
are built, Buick will
build them

Plumbing and
Heating

CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR
COMPANY

A. A. BERGAN

310 N. Ma in St.

LOUI S D ELDUCCO, Prop.

STRAIGHT'SI :~~~
Cpnfectionery

I

$1.00 GD
204 E. 6th St. ~

Gas Gage.

...

Everyone else does-and if
you find they need repairing

la

Speedometer.

0--0

School Supplies
Toastwiches and Waffles
Ice Cream Sundaes
and Candies

_____________________________ _

K. E. Pantorium Cleaners

Hoo-dye Shock Absorbers.

in light colors

0-0

~

-

Triplex No-shattering Windshield glass.

SPRING DRESSES

Dick Timmons is organizing a new
society where-in only the true sons of
Erin will be eligibel for m~mbership.
It will be called "THE OUTUV
ORDER OF PUGNACIOUS PUNKS."
Timmy, himself, will be the Grand
Exhausted Cauliflower.
Walt Dunga n will be the Chief Unconscious Keeper of The Horsefeathers.
This was all the officers elected at
the initial meeting which adjourned . at
the request of the police.
All those desiring m embership see
the Gra nd Exhausted Cauliflower
Timmons.
Or see t he Chief Unconscious Keeper

HANK THATCHER HAS TAK EN
P R ECAUT IONARY MEASUR ES TO
K EEP FROM CONTRACTING THE
F LU.
HE KEEP S HIS MOUTH CLOSED
WHILE SLEEP ING IN CLASS.

I saw your ad in the Campus Crier .

#

Its brilliant performance 1s
enhanced by the following
accessories which are standard equipment on all cars.

Mirror.

0--0

0-0

I

~ Pressed ______ --· - ---- -- --------- ~·-- ----- -- - - -- - -- -·- -- ---- --- -------------50c

m

0--0

And as the Crimson " W" initiate said
as he stooped over for a paddling:
"This is the end."

HOWEVER, WE TIDNK EVERYB ODY ENJOYED THEMSELVES.
EVEN THE ORCHESTRA HAD A
GOOD TIME.

0--0

.

I ~~~e~~!~8~ressed

SO EVEN IF THE FLU IS PREVA' LENT LET'S KEEP OUR CAMPUS
FROM LOOKING SICK.
HOW ABOUT IT YOU STUDENTS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS?

MODEL A

A New Showing of

However , if F a t should get the flu
it'll pr obably b e called an epidemic.
They'll have to put a bed in the n ew
gym for him.
Then instea d of saying tha t ther e
are t wo cases of flu in school they'd
proba bly report that there are six.

$1.00 ~
Cl'
i
clean ed and pressed, up from _______ _______ .DI ~oo ~
m

a

0-0

I

m These Sp ecial for Girls m
~

0-0

After making a thorough survey of
the situation Mr. Straw, director of
the Maintenance a nd Operation department, says that the fault lies in
the fact that there are too many FEET
to the YARD.

0--0

CASH SPECIALS Im

I ~V~~a~e~~~~~~~~sed
ImSILK DRESSES ,

0--0

THE STUDENTS . SHOUD KEEP
THE GRASS GREEN AND NOT
THEMSELVES.
TRY IT ON YOUR PIANO SOMETIME.

The only social e rror of the evening
I thank you.
was when J a ck Crane saw one of the - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - faculty members in a tuxedo and .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t hought he was a waiter, and asked
h im t o return the empty refreshment
plates.

0--0

~m~~~m~m~m~m~m~m~m~m~m~m~m
~
~

~m HOLIDAY

0--0

Mrs. MacDonald is so ca reful that
XMAS CARDS, SEALS.,
sh e cha n ges th~ air in the tires of h er
MEN DETERMINE THEIR
TOYS, ETC.
car every da y.
RATING BY NOVEL MEANS
She says she wants them to have
MECHANICAL TOYS
p len ty of fresh air.
LARGE AND S MALL TEA SET S
SYRACUSE, N. Y .- (IP)- M en d o
We a re quite sure tho, that she does
not rate with Syracu se w omen unless this under PRESSURE.
FOR CHILDREN AND
t he , women spend more th a n a n h our
o-o
ADULTS
ge t~ing r ea dy ~or a d ate.
1
N,[iss La r son . a lmost sent;( Burn"\tt
HUNDREDS O F GAMES
Out of 35 co-eds interviewed in one McN;aul to the in f irmary.
Sh e said sh e saw h im coughing up
LARGE ASSORTME NT OF BOOKS
wom en's dormitory h ere, 20 of them
spen d an h our in p repa rat ion for a in the bus iness office .
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
date. F ive spend an h our a n d a h alf,
0--0
COSTUME J EW ELRY
seven spend t hree-quart ers of an h ou r,
THE OTHER DAY A YOUNG COI
two sp end half a n h our and one spe n d s ED MISSED T H E TRAIN TO THE
Ladies' Hose, pure silk a t ..........$1.00
20 m in utes.
COAST.
IT W A S I MPERATIVE R ayon Hose, at 3 pair.................. $1.00
All the girls agree that to get r ead y T H AT SHE LEAVE THAT DAY.
for a formal takes a t leas t two h ours,
SO SHE CAUGHT A COLD AND
but for the average m iss, one h our is F LU.
sp ent in bathin g, d r essin g, manicurin g
0--·0
and so on wh en sh e has an informal
T h e Yakima n s are rath er a proud
dance or m ovie d ate.
lot . The flu is pret ty b a d down there
The girls have a bou t five en gage- j u st now.
m en ts a. week , a lthough not ever y on e
T h ey've n o doubt let t h a t go t o their
with a b oy frien d . 'this aver ages abou t
h
eads
, too.
~,_
five h ou rs a week d ollin g up . At least
Appar
ently som e a pplesau ce a day -7.::==~=====;:;;::::;:;::::;::::;:::~~
,.
an hour a week sp ent in sacrifice to won't keep t h e d octor away.
th e goddess of the boudoir.
EVERY PRECAUTION SHOULD
Coun t ing t h e t ime- sp ent in gettin g BE T AKEN FOR THE P R EVENTION
ready for forma ls a n d special occa - OF THE S PREAD OF THE FLU.
sions, si x years of a woman's life are
G O TO CLASS AND AVOID THE
sp en t in m a king h er beautiful.
CROWD.

G I R L W I NS BET B UT
NE ARLY L OSES LIFE
OBERLIN, Ohio.- (I P )- There are a
n umber of forms of b et t in g, but none
13,n y more sp ectacular t h an tha t en 1;aged in by L illian Ram sey, Oberlin
college freshman a nd W illiam R ob inson, O berlin college sophom ore.
The co-ed won the b et , b ut n early
lost h er lif e t o boot .
Lillia n and William were on t h eir
way to the wom en's d or mitory a fter
a dance and st opped a t a railroad
cr ossin g h er e to wait for an•approa ching t rain. One of the t wo conceived
the idea of seein g who could sit on t h e
tra cks the longest .
Lillia n won a nd a fter the en gine h it
h er sh e was taken to Allen M emorial
hospital with a broken colla r b on e
three fract ured ribs , scalp wound a nd
bruises a ll over h er.
Sh e is recoverin g from the effects of
the injuries.

New
Ford

Of course, the students aren't the
only ones who like to plod across t he
green sward with their number twelves.
There are others in this institution
who have a faculty for doing the same
thing.

0-0

By the way, did you attend the
Snowball?
So'd we.
When Tot Draper saw a man in full
evening d ress she laughted heartily.
She said the poor man was not
a ware of the fact that someone had
cut t h e front pa rt of his coat off.
o--o
A. J . PENNEY DIDN'T WANT TO
G O THRU THE RECEIVING LINE.
HE SAID HE DIDN'T HAVE ANYT HING TO GIVE.
IT'S TOO BAD THAT HE DIDN'T
HAVE THE PRESENCE OF MIND.
.... YOU'VE SURE GOT TO HAND IT
TO THE RECEIVI NG LINE.

~e
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Toilet Articles
for Boys and Girls-fresh
supply always on hand
and all the staple brands.

$1.25 Ell ens burg to Y a kima
Leaving E llensbu rg 1
Arriving Yakima

8: 00
4 :00
6:30

Owl Drug Store

"Yours to Plea se"

The Laundry of Pure
Materials

Just the Place

You n eed n ever h esitate to
send your most d elicate
fabrics to

to enjoy a chat -and a
t asty refreshment

Leave Ellen sburg for Wenatchee (via
Vanta&"e) 9:50 a.m., daily; via B lewitt
4 p.m., da ily.
Leave Ellensburg for Cle Elum and Easton 12:20 p.m., dally except Sund&)<.

LOOK FOR

On Comer Third an4 Pearl
The Shop With Your School Colors

7: ~0

L eave Ellensburg for Spok a ne, 9 :60 and
4 p.m .• da ily.

l

•

9 :15
1 2:30
5:15

11~ 2 0

Leave Ellensburg . 11 :20 a.m.
P ortland 11:10 p.m., da lly.
way, $14.25 round trip.

Arrive at
$7.86 one

Telephone Main 59

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Phone Main 40

Washington Motor Coach Co.

Schultz's
J
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Page Three

CAMPUS CRIER

JUNJO~ H-1 M~GAZINE

Sidelights From
Other Campuses

DN SAlE THIS WEEK

As the result of a three days' study,
it has been decided to permit smoking
in the Memorial Union building on the
Oregon State campus. Three places
within the structure have been specified where men may smoke, on the
theory that smoking in the proper
places will not effect the inner appearance of the building to the outsider.

P romises to Be of Interest
to Many Prospective

when they found a slip of paper in his
pocket marked "Hell Week Instructions."
He was just a fraternity pledge.
-0--

COLUMBUS, Ohio-(IP )-The student court ai Ohio State university
shows no favoritism. Recently a pretty
co-ed was suspended from the attendance at classes for one week because
she sped her automobile 50 miles an
hour over campus roads. She pleaded
guilty to the charge of speeding, but
denied she went that fast.
•

EVERY OAT

15 VALUE
DAY AT

THIS STORE

-0-

Elyria, o.-Secondary and higher edNEW YORK-(IP)-The Floating
ucational 'institutidns in the United university, after a lapse of one year in
Teachers
States a re estimated to have total en- a ctivities, is a fact again this year. The
...
rollments of over 5,000,000 students this univer sity sailed here this month with
year. Of these approximately 1,000,000 120 students aboard , to return here
The first issue of the Junior High are atte nding colleges, universities, alnd June 11, after sailing round the world.
School magazine for this term has been graduate schools.
In spite of protests, the university
sent to press and will be circulat ed and
is again co-education.
offered for sale by the last of this week.
Willj,amette University.- CPip)-The
-o-This begins the second year for this Philiodosian society of Williamette
WASHINGTON.- (IP) - Nearly 100
Did yuu ev,e r see a guy like me
publication and promises to be of in- university, founded in 1885, and hav- prominent America ns have pledged
Who thinks he is a poet-terest to prospective teachers and ing the distinction of being the oldest them selves to support the efforts of
\'\'ho writes blank verse or maybe
those teaching at the presen t t ime.
organized society west of the Mississ- th e national committee on calendar
worse
The magazine is bound in an attrac- ippi river was formally disbanded here simplification t o determine whether
And is ashamed to show it?
tive cover of orange-making it in t h e recently. The original purpose of the public opinion in the United States faschool colors, orange a nd black. It organiz~tion was to promote social and vors adoption of a n ew calendar of 13
Who'll waste his time finding words
shows an increase in size over last literary activities on the campus, but months of 28 days each.
that rhyme'
year's edition of 50 per cent, now num- the f;oroitities h ave gradually taken
They were invited by George EastJust to keep his week mind busy
bering 2 pages. The d epartments are over these activities.
man of Rochester, N. Y., n ation al
But keeps it hid as I unce did
features, industrial, arts, b ooks, sports,
chairman of the committee, to ser ve
So folks won't think he's dizzy?
by-paths; poetry, scien ce, laugh-withPullman.-(Pip)-The Fussers' Guide, as members of special committees to
us, editorial and news.
th e student directory, has made its fall super vise an impartial inqu iry in dif I do not hope· as I write this dope
The major responsibility for gather- debut upon the Washington State· ferent divisions of n ational life.
To gain a literary place,
ing and or ganizing the material for college c~pus. In t h is little booklet
Among those who accepted the inBut I'd like to say its good in a way-the last two departm ents has b een may be found a list of all of th e fair 1 vitation are Henry Ford, Newton D .
It sort of fills up space!
taken by the 8X class with the help co-eds and curly hea ded Romeo's on Baker, Frank 0 . Lowden a nd Adolph
of Haney LeBlanc, student teacher and the campus. It not only has their S. Ochs.
And a ll I a sk for the miser a ble task
editor of the Campus Ciier. The ma- iames but a;lso.their telephone numbers,
Under the plan there would be 13
Of writing this poem today
terial for the other sections was writ- a~dresse~ and a few other iteml? worthy equal months of 28 days each in the
Is that I pass in that news-wrting
ten with the help of the following of mention. .l. careful study of the year , with one day left over, which
class
classes: 8Z, 8W, 8Y, 7X and 7W.
directory will sh ow 24 Smiths, 23 An- would be called "New Year's Day." On
Witli a grade of---Oh, about "A"
The beginning of this p ublication c:lersons, 17 Johns<?ns, 14 Petersons, 13 leap years there would be another exdates back a pproximately five year s, Hansens, 12 Nelsons a:nd a few others. tra. d ay, probably to be observed as a
hollday.
I t began as a mimeographed sheet put
MOVIE TAKEN OF FOOTBALL
-0out by single classes. Later is gave
LINCOLN, Nen.- CIP)-Tear gas was
t~EN AT OHIO WESLEYAN
CORNELL UNIVERSITY'. - (IP) emphasis to the news feature. A year used by sophomores in the annual batago it began through a small section I tie oetween t h e Universicy of Nebraska. When Cornell and P r inceton met in a
DELAWARE, Ohio-(I.P.)-To save
in the local pa.per. Later in the term freshmen and sophomores. This ac- football game this year three brothers
a single sh eet was printed. At the tion lead to an official apology being sat on opposite sides of t he field. One any argument with members of his foot
close of the year the magazine was pre- published by the president of the sec- of th e broth ers, Presiden t Livingston ball teams as to whether or not t hey
sented, the goal of t h ose in charge dur- and-year class. 'I'he gas attack was Farrand of Cornell •. Piinceton '88, sat did the right things in the football game
ing previous years. It is consiClered not deliberately planned in advance, m th e Cornel.l section. .On t h e ot her just finished, coach Gauthier of Ohio
s1d.e of th~ field sat Wilson F'.1-rrand, j Wesleyan university has moving pict h e means through which a broader, 1 the sophomor e president declared.
Prmceton 88, a t rustee of Prmceton ' ture.s taken of each football game. Then
richer scope of writing can be realized,
-owhereas news style is only one kind of
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - (IP) - S t. a nd headmaster of Newa.rk academy, he gath ers ni.s team to see t hemselves
writing. At the junior high age pupils PauJ police have agreed hereafter t o ~nd Max 1'.'arrand, Princeton '92, pro- in action, and no alibis are possible.
are not ready to specialize in any one leave cases 01 psychological nature to f essor of history at Yale.
type of writing, but rather to experi- the University of Michigan authorities.
The business men are supporting the
ment with many.
Mirko J. Rudmann, senior in the Qel- PENNSYLVANIA AND WISCONSIN
Normal football team. Turn about is
Its aims are to put into definite form lege of Education, ·was apprehended by
ANNOUNCE SPORT PROGRAM fair play. Pat ronize the advertisers.
a partial record of the work and ac- the police of the Twin City just as he
MADISON, Wis., (I.P.)- The fall of
tivities of th~ school, to bring into was numbering the 2,664th plank on 1930 will find t h e University of Wisconcloser relationship the various inter- the High Bridge in St. Paul. It ¥Vas sin a nd the University of P ennsylvania
ests of t h e school and to provide oc- a· clear case of insanity, the officers de- launched on a five-sports inter -sectioncupation of distinction and m erit for cided. In addition to Rudmann's pe- al athletic pro~ram, officials herE have
the English classes.
culiar action , an egg was found in his announced. Five sports- football, rowWith these aims in mind the English pocket.
ing, basketball, track and baseball, will
classes under Miss J. Mae Chamber s
Convinced t hat their "case" required be contested by the two universities,
have carried on th e magazine project a thorough investigation, t h e officers situated about 1200 miles apart.
as a piece of creative writing.
put Rudmann in a cell overnight.
The inter-sectional football struggles
Somebody h ad called the police. A probably wm n ot begin until the autBOTTLED
man was on the bridge with a gun. umn of Hl30, officials indicated, but it
B~VERAGES
When th e officers arrived th ey found is believed that track tt:ams and crews
Rudmann on his hands and knees half will clash next spring,
way across the span a nd watched him
ELLENSBURG SODA
write number 2,664 on the 2,644th
plank.
~WORKS
"He's cracked, all right," the police
muttered as the bundled him into their
patrol wagon. "Crazy," Captain G. H.
Gates wrote on the docket. "Hold him
DELUXE SERVICE STATION
for investigation."
The investigation was over with
of the ·

1929 PONTIA·C COACH
AND OTHER PRIZES

GIVEN AWAY FREE
-At the-

I

GRAND OPENING

I

OF NEW McKEE-PRESTON-

• Lw 'Oo 0. M. BUILDING
on Wed., Dec. 19
OLD-TIME DANCE-With old-time music and Lou
Giddings calling.
MODERN DANCE~With the Crystal Serenaders sixpiece orchestra.

I

STOCKINGS

SODY-LICIOUS

Apple Juice---Fruit Punch

O~AM~TIG GlUB
PRESENTS fIRST
PLAY Df SE~SDN
•Continued from Page One.l

Merle Ayers, as eeorge Lucas, another
actor, caused much amusement in his
devoted attention to Lydia.
Horatio Webster , Rollo's grandfather, was one of the outstanding characters. He h ad a very domineering
personality and the action of the play
centered around him to a certain extent. Lawrence Blessing played t his
part. Aunt Lane, playell by Luella
Faulkner, was an interesting character.
John Stewart and Joseph Patterson
played the parts of the other two actors. Their pantomine and facial expression created a great deal of atmospher e. Helen MacLain played the part
of Bella, the maid.
The play was composed of three acts,
each of which had two scenes. The
first act took place in Rollo's studio in
New York city. In this act Rollo made
the arrangements to put on his play
Act two took place at the theatre on
the night of the p erformance. The
last act was at Rollo's grandfather's
house. Here all the necessar y adjustm ents were made to make a pleasing
ending.
The design and decoration of the
settings were made by Miss Dawn K enn edy, Miss Caroline Wi}liams and members of the Art club. The dressing
gowns worn by Rollo and Horatio were
furnished through the courtesy of the
Hub Clothing company. The furniture
was supplied by Fitterer Brothers, the
Antlers hotel and L. H. Walker.
For Friday evening's performance
the hall was uniquely d ecorated by the
hospitality committee of t h e dramatic
club.
Coaches and Squad Are G u ests

Coaches Sandberg and Burks and the
entire footbaill squad were guests
T uesday night of Mr. Farrell of t h e
Colonial theatre at a feature football
p icture.
News note from the University of
Nebraska says that a donation of $10,000 has h elped the museum to acquire
many fossils. That's nothing. We
have them h ere on our campus and
t h ey are not in th e museum, and they
cost nothin g.- Florida Alligator.

Good Assortment of
Shades

Ellensburg, Wash.

Wallace Johnson Motor · Co.

MADE TO A QUEEN'S TASTE

W e Cater Especially to Normal
Students

Florizel ·Chocolates

His Latest Picture
Also

Night

Greta Garbo

Try Our Special Noun Lunches-30c

'l'HE McHASIT
ELLENSBURG

MC)SER'S

Lady''

December 14

A Knuck Out Mys tery Drama
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday a.n d
Thursday

THEATR'E CLOSED

Nickolaus
and his-

Rae

We Are Installing a nd Redecorating
the Ellensburg Theatre tu the Extent
uf $18,000
.

Toe Warmers
of Boise

Friday and Saturuay, December
21 and 22

Chester Conklin

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes and Hats

SHOE REPAIRING

Home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

GIVE US A TRIAL

This is a comedy drama which will
make you laugh and shiver with

Dancing at 9

pleasure

l-

CHRISTMAS CARDS
We ca.rry a large, distinctive line of Xmas Cards and Favors,
Personal Cards, Seals, Tags, and Ribbons for Gift Dressing
Also
Pictures, Gift Mottoes, Decorative Plaques,
Silhouettes and Art MirroTs
WE FRAME PICTURES

Zetzsche's Art Shop
114 EAST FOURTH ST.

WORK GUARANTEED

Frank Strange, Prop.

104 East F mirth

~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1=
The Smoke House =
=
W. F. Webster
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
-

-

in-

· ''The Haunted House''

WASHINGTON

ST AR SHOE SHOP

F ourth and Pearl Sts.

in-

Hot Lunches
Tobaccos

Magazines
Billiards

Returns on All
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

· and Buns for Picnics and Hikes
Students Welcome in Our Kitchen

THE UNITED BAKERY
N.E W BRUNSWICK
a nd

COLUMBIA RECORDS
IN DAILY
ALL THE LATEST HITS

REMINGTON MUSIC
COMPANY
321 NORTH PEARL STREET
Ellensburg, Wash.

313 North Main Street

Phone Main 108

~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllHllllllllllllHHll~
CLOTHES FOR THE

MEN

CLOTHES FOR THE
COED

d

How glad Mother always
IS lo hear your voice---

Special Fountain Service For Students
9a.m. . 12m.

1:30p.m.

6p.m.

7:30p.m.

IOp.m.

·~l~IWIWliffiWIW~~li'ffit&lfi

\

Tasty, Delicious-Just t h e thing for Her
Attractively Priced From $1.00 to $5.00

Friday

"RED LIPS"

Students are invited
to come in and inspect
our line of reading
lamps.
·
Puget Sound Power &
Light Co.

T. T. HARDISTY

Former Normal School Students

-in-

-

Lamps

Operated by

C11arles "Buddy" Rogers

My.sterio~s

$1.25

Elks Temple

Next Sunday Only, December 16

''The

Reading

,

Ellensburg Theatre

-

Pointex Heel

Give H er a Long-Distance Call
Half Rates Af,ter
8 :30 p. m.

The Ellensburg
T elephone Company

IN THE WEST

DEPARTMENT STORE

.
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CAMPUS CRIER

Pupils in Charge
Dr. Putnam, Eye
IOTA SIGMA Pl TO
HYAKEM
GlDSf
S
Of Fourth Annual
Specialist, Talks
Christmas Bazaar
To Science Club
SPONSO~ GDNT[SJ
1~~8 ~EGEIPTS
National ' Women's
SAlE WITH ~~~

The Big Sale Is On
Do your Xmas shopping here and save half

Great activity and enthusiasm on
or more.
the part of the pupils of the KinderMembers of the science club were
garten-Primary departments are in
addressed at the regular meeting by
Dr. Putnam, eye specialist, on how
Honor~ evidence as work progresses for the
science has made it possible for crimfourth annual Christmas Bazaar to be
inologists to identify criminals by their
held Monday, December 17, for the
eyes.
purpose of raising money to purchase
409 N. PEARL ST.
INC.
The back of the eye, known as the
pictures and pottery.
<Continued From Page One.>
For the past three weeks the chilfunga, is photographed by a special" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
calnera giving a good identification dren have been modeling, sewing, hammering, painting, and sawing to shape upon the enthusiasm they indicated in card that cannot be changed, accordtheir goods. As a result, many articles the subscription campaign, the stu- ing to Dr. Putnam. No two people
Not only chemistry students, but all have been finished including things qents readily responded with their have the same nerve structure, shape,
Ladies· Leather Heels................ 25c
university and college women of the for children's rooms such as curtain whole-hearted support, says Pete Wick. or variations of the eye. The causes
state of Washington will be interested pulls, book ends, and doll furniture. However, there was one element that and effects of myopia, hyperopia, and
Ladies' Panco Heels.................. 2 5c
in the short story contest inaugurat- Various games similar to checkers, confronted the sales staff which en- astigmatism, as well as the mechanical
Ladies' Rubber Heels................40c
ed by Iota Sigma Pi, the national wom- ring to8s, bean bag, and soft toys will tailed no little difficulty, and that was structure of the eyes were also discussthe problem of convincing the stu- ed by Dr. Putnam.
en's chemistry honorary. The stories also be put up for sale.
submitted must be based on chemical
For the parents, bridge table num- dents of 1 ne finality of December 10 ·specific diseases were mentioned
facts which pertain either to history, bers, pencils, memo pads, and dipped as the last day to have their Hyakem that caused the various membranes of
pictures taken. The majority, how- the eye to be injured. The subject of
personal experience, biography, com- candles have been made.
G. NOCCHI, Prop.
merce, special fields of chemistry or
As this is an educational project ever, soon became convinced of this cataracts was also explained. ModELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
the like. Thus a wide field is open to throughout, it has been worked out and had their photographs taken on ern and ancients methods of removing
the would-be writer and it becomes through different subjects. These sub- or before that date. Those who failed a.bnormal growths were compared.
We Clean and Dye Shoes-We Guarantee Our Work
even wider when one reflects that jects are language; reading, writing, to do so cannot have their pictures
Dance In Honor of Team
taken until after the first of the year
chemis try has been responsible in some numbers, and art construction.
way, large or small, for practically
Honoring the football team of the
Children plan each project and from except in the case where the students
everything that is produced in our vast these plans work out directions which wishes to have Christmas photographs Normal school a dance will take place
made
from
the
sitting
or
is
leaving
industrial world and for most of the are followed in the ma.king of an
at the Elks' T emple on Saturday evenecessities, comforts and conveniences article. In these plans the children are school at the end of the qu~rter.
HAIRCUTTING
FOR MEN
ning, with the Chamber of Commerce
FOR WOMEN
pf our lives. H ence chemistry, far encouraged to employ their own ideas I Too . much cannot be said of the as sponsor s. The music, ticket sales,
We
Cater
to
Normal
School
Students
from being abstract a nd r emote, in every way. This gives an oppor-1 splendid work .done by those wp..o as- and all details are in charge of a
touches one's life most intimately, mak- t unity to each one for displaying sisted . Pete Wick m . the subscnpt10n school committee.
ing it possible for the non-scientific initiative and originality.
campaign, !lamely Ollve Rawson, Florstudent to qualify in this contest. S eCooperating with the department, er~ce Mard1cott, Flore_nce Angele!, B1ll
DeWeeses Entertain
Phone Black 5311
319 N. Main Street
lect some interesting fact from chem- Kappa Pi has charge of the fish pond Nicholson an~. Joe Miller. , It was due
Mr. and Mrs. B. Deweese entertained
istry, clothe it in interest of some line and candy booths. All of the attrac- to their u~tmng efforts tnat t h e m- Miss Veano Basso, Miss Maurine More
suggested above.
tive posters used for advertisement itial campaign for the 2ales of t he Hy- and Harold Woods of Olympia at a PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
A resume of th e rules follows. Only have been made by thi children them- akem was a success. .
charming dinner Sunday evening.
selves.
on
Bazaar
Day,
every
child
Also,
the.
Hyakem
wishes
to
thank
women students registered during or
at some time during the college year helps either in a booth, tea room, or t he f?llowmg merchants for thell" PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
splend~d co?perat10n and the many
from September, 1928, to June, 1929, in the concert room.
To allow the t ea room prices to be splendid pnzes they. donated for the
1
are eligible. Faculty members of the
lo
university, colleges or other institu- extermely low, the mothers of the Hyakem ,sales can;paign.
pupils
contriJ:mte
the
wares.
In
the
.
Fa~rell
s,
$2
pair
of
Hol~proof
hotions of higher learning are not admitted as entrants excepting those who are concert room a program is given by siery • J. N, 0. Th~mpson s Jewelry
working for an advanced degree. The the children. Admission will be ten j s~ore, one Norn;al rmg, one ~ormal
Established 1892
prize will be $50 cash. In case of a tie cents for adults and five cents for pm a!1d one "'.l"ist watch band , Bu~children
roughs,
$4
pair
of
gloves;
Pautzke
s
at
the full amount of the prize will be
·
studio, one xlO enlargement, one 6x8
given. The length of the story shall
enlargement,
also
$17
.50
kodak,
grand
be between five and seven thousand
The Washington National
•prize for season; the Smokehouse, three
words. Entries must be typewritten or
$2 boxes of candy; Schut lz's, three $2
written in ink and on only one side of
Bank
. boxes of candy; the Ellensburg thethe paper. Each entrant must inclose
Pearl St. and 5th
Black 4321
atre,
five
double
passes
to
theatre;
the
with her entry name , address and
Ellensburg Book & Stationary comn ame of college clipped to a separate
pany, $2.50 box of stationery; McHas- j
envelope. No corrections or changes
it's, two $1 boxes of candy; Fitterer's, ,
will be allowed after an entry is sub$10 grand prize, as not yet picked; and
mitted.
Moser's, $1 worth of merchandise.
:
The contest is open December 1. EnDR.R.A.WEAVER
· "It is to the m erchants who so readtries must be mailed or delivered to
Located in Kreidel Style Shoppe
ily cooperate with any student enterIota Sigma Pi short story contest,
The Christmas program at Junior prise that we feel the students of this
Dentist
chemistry department, University of high will be given as an assembly on schoo~ should take their patronage,"
All Kinds of Expert Beauty
Washington, Seattle, not later than the Friday, December 21at1 :30. The sing- continued P ete Wick. "It is the only
Work
first day of March, 1929. Iota Sigma ing of Christmas carols will be led by fair thing to do. Tell these merchants
Pi will not be responsible for delay; Lloyd Moss, supervisor of music.
when you visit their stores that you
PERMANENT
WAVING
loss or non-delivery of entries. EnThe dramatic club of the Junior saw their ad in ,the Campus Crier, and
tries will not be acknowledged or re- high under the direction of Miss Elea- it is as much your duty as a member
DR. S. M. FARRELL
turned, and letters of inquiry will not nor Leslie will present an Old-English of this student body to express your
DENTIST
be answered. An entry with insuffi- 1Mummer play, entitled, "Saint George appreciation of the prizes and cooperFor Appointments Call Black 4371
cient postage cannot be accepted.
and the Dragon."
RAYON VESTS AND BLOOMERS
ation they gave towards making the
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and
It is hoped that this contest will
This pl~ is _a humero~s ".e~ion of Hyakem sales campaign a success as
Manager
RAYON STEP-INS
Olympia Block-Main 147 ,
interest many and that not only will the .old legend m nme wit? mcidental it is for anyone else. Let's all coopera new and very interesting field be ~us1c .. A group of boys with harmon- ate. Patronize the merchants who adRAYON BRASSIERE CHEMISE
opened to fiction but also thatmany icas . will form th~ Royal band. The vertise in our school paper or our an7
1
women will be attracted to the fasci- music for the choruses were wntten by nual."
PURE SILK HOSE
nating study of chemistry.
1\11"..iss Juamta Davies of the Normal
E. BELCH & SON
school.
COSTUME JEWELRY
Wesley Club to Have Party
The 8X class will present a short
Wholesale Distributors
Texas Students
play, the Christmas Spirit from the
ORIENTAL BRASS
On Friday evening, December 14, at
AUSTIN, Texas.-(IP)-J. W. Wood- Christmas Carol by Dickens. It conEllensburg, Wash.
POTTERY, LAMP SHADES
ruff, junior student in the College of sists of two scenes and epilogue. The 7 :45 p. m., the Wesley club of the
\
Methodist
church
is
having
a
Christmas
Arts and Sciences at the University former are "The Counting House,"
SHOE-TREE SETS
of Texas, is organizing a party of stu- scene and "The Cratchits' Christmas party, :and all those who wish to come
dents and faculty members of Te·x as Dinner." The eplogue gives a reas- are cordially invited, says Linus
GARTER SETS
colleges and universities to tour Mex- suring glimpse of a reformed Scrooge. Walker. Each person is asked to bring
a
present
worth
not
more
than
lOc.
Sporting Goods and
ico during the summer of 1929. While
The class has developed the play as
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
DR. WM. UEBELACKER
the party is open to anyone, the at- a literature project. The cast! was Refreshments will be served.
Electrical
Appliances ·
COMPACTS, FLOWER BAGS
tractions visited will be those which chosen by popular vote of the class.
Dentist
will appeal especially to college people. Committees have taken over the re- PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
SILK SCARFS, FLOWERS
The tour party will assemble in San sponsibility of cost uming, staging and
Ellensburg Har&ware Co.
Antonio and proceed to Mexico City managing the e ntire production.
FANCY APRONS
411 N. Pearl St.
i
by special Pullman. From there the
Recreation Classes Hike
party will go to Vera Qruz by train
ATHLETIC
~~~~~~
"Hip! Hip!" and onward hike the
over the famous mountain route, reCOMPLIMENTS
turning to Mexico City by way of Pu- girls' recreation classes.
and
ebla.
As the weather has been either too
NO WHERE WILL YOUR DOLLAR
Ellensburg Transfer Co.
OF
A side trip will be made to Guadal- cold or wet for playing games, each
BUY MORE
59
ajara in the mountain lake district class is sent on.a brisk hike. This plan
JOHN T. HONEYCUTT
SPORTING GOODS
known as "the Switzerland of Amer- is carried out not only to give each
Fifth and Main
Phone. M.
ica" and the return trip to San An- person her "daily dozen" but to help
The Store Where Quality Counts
~~~~~~~~~~~~\
tonio will be made by way of Quere- prevent the flu from spreading.
taro to visit the opal mines.
l
As part of the attractions for the
The more you patronize the advertrip Woodruff has arranged to have tisers, the more they will patronize the
the party entertained for a week-end Campus Crier. The more ads, the
RAMSAY HDWE. CO.
at the ranch owned by former Presi- bigger the paper.
DR.
MUNDY
dent Diaz.

ary Creates Interest m

BURROUGHS

s

TORE5

Chemistry

Independent Shoe Shop

COLLEGIATE

Have Your Auto Top and

R. B. WILSON CO.

I

JUNIO~ HI Will

MAKE THIS STORE

A Good Place

Side Curtains

Bank

Overhauled

W.

J. Peed & Son

YOUR GIFT

GIVE ~SSEMBlY

HEADQUARTERS

Betty Beauty Shoppe

l

Articles You Can Buy for

$1.00

J'

..

~::=~=~.]

I

r

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

J.

r

..

SWEATERS

Doi·othy Dix, the famous feminist,
asks this .question: "If drinking and
smoking and pett ing do not inake a
girl wild, what will?"
Why, Miss Dix, not drinking, not
smoking and not petting.-The Alberta
Gateway.

THE
IDE.AL
GIFT

l

TYPEWRITERS
FOR STUDENTS
Students who have much

writin~

For a Student
LINE-A-DAY
DlARIES

to do will find it advantageous to
have a typewriter in their rooms.
We have typewriter, both old and
new.

. $1.50 to $4.50
See the New Date Book

We are agents for the Royal
Standard and Royal Portable.
We have at present. some low
priced Underwoods and Royals in
fine condition.

The Record Press
Fourth and Main
Phones Main 9 and Main 580

Book-Ends
Lamps, shades and other
articles to make the stu~
dent's room more at~
tractive are at

SOcUp
Suits --·· ······----···········-$1.00
Ladies' Suits ......$1.00 Up
Dresses ____ ..........$1.00 Up
WHY PAY MORE?

City Dye Works
OF YAKIMA

Fitterer Brothers
HOME FURNISHERS

Harry S. Elwood

The Gift Store

The
Prescription Druggist

$1, $1.50, $1.95

WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS.

•

Olympia Block--Phone Main 96

MODERN PLUMBING CO.
C. B. Hodgins, Prop.
502 N. Pine

CARTER TRANSFER CO.
Phone Main 91

Phone Main 163

Phone Main 17

Cor. 6th and Main

:TAXIES
C. S. Palmer, Prop. · '
Ellensburg, Wash.
STORAGE FOR AUTOS

Ostrander Drug Co.
Agents For

THE
FARMERS BANK
Capital and Slll'Plus $150,000

Fulton Construction Co.
215 West Fourth St.

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING, ALL
LATEST STYLES

The National Bank
of Ellensburg

We Sterilize Razors, Combs and
Brushes. Satisfaction Guaranteed

"Oldest Bank in the County"

ROTHROCK TAXI
Main 226
City or Country
Prices Right
Stand at Horseshoe Cigar Store

EVERYTHING FOR

MEN
CAMPUS .CORDS

DROP IN.-GENE

Architecture and Building

Normal Students Welcome

'

Farrell's

l

Owl Drug Co. Products

Successors to C. E. Wheeler

FOR LADIES
HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

~=V=al'.'.'.le'.'.'.y=C'.'.'.h'.'.'.e'.'.'.vr=ol'.'.'.e'.'.'.t'.'.'.C=o.'.'.'.,'.'.'.M=a'.'.'.in=6=~

JAM~n=;

r

Phone Black 4601

The Nifty Shop

"MY DATES"
$1.50

The Ellensburg
Book & Stat. Co.

CLEANED AND
PRESSED

•all•••

~~~====~

CHOICE MEAT
For banquet
and everyday use

CASCADE MARKET

Capital Avenue Green
· Houses
FRESH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS . . • •
· Phone Main 201
Jeweh"y

Clocks

CHAS. E. DICKSON
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER
ENGRAVER
Watches
Silverware

CHAD'S BARBERSHOP
SHAMPOOING
HAIR BOBBING
Normal Students Welcome
1119 W. Fourth Street

Hotel St. Regis
Strictly Modem

1

